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Pantheon Royal Suite 

"Unwind in Luxury"

Pantheon Royal Suite provides modern accommodation in Piazza della

Rotonda. Rooms come with free WiFi and a flat-screen TV. Many of them

have views of the Pantheon. All air-conditioned rooms are decorated with

stylish furniture and include a Nespresso coffee machine. Some also have

a spa bath. The Pantheon Royal Suite includes a spa and wellness centre.

It has a small internal courtyard furnished with relaxing couches. Piazza

Navona and the Trevi Fountain are both less than a 10-minute walk away.

The hotel is surrounded by traditional ice-cream parlours, typical Roman

restaurants and wine bars.

 +39 06 6880 5002  www.pantheonroyalsuite.c

om/default-en.html

 info@pantheonroyalsuite.c

om

 Piazza della rotonda 7, Rome

 by Booking.com 

Villa Spalletti Trivelli 

"A Charming Period Villa"

Villa Spalletti Trivelli is an imperial 20th-century Italian villa that serves as

an aristocratic hotel. Just a few minutes walk from Piazza del Quirinale,

Villa Spalletti is a lovely retreat, away from the hustle-bustle and yet so

close to the major attractions. The furnishings at this villa reflect the

charm of the bygone era, and modern amenities complement it very well.

The villa also serves its guests, delicious Casa Trivelli's traditional

breakfast spread in a buffet. Internet access, bathroom amenities, gym

and many other facilities are available at Villa Spalletti.

 +39 06 4890 7934  www.villaspalletti.it/  info@villaspallettitrivelli.co

m

 Via Piacenza 4, Rome

 by Booking.com 

Radisson Blu es. Hotel 

"Rome Gets Mod"

This hotel is a pleasant synthesis of old-world Rome and modern comfort.

A stylish façade betrays the luxury within, secluded, private dwellings, a

rich spa, fine dining options, myriad amenities and service to sweep you

off your feet. Minimalist designs in the rooms are subtly enhanced by

modern furniture and futuristic gadgetry. When the stomach rumbles,

placate it with treats from the minibar, while you stay connected to the

outside world via the Internet and communication systems. LCD TVs and

Jacuzzi in each room enhance the overall experience for leisure seekers,

just as the large meeting space impresses corporate bigwigs. Should you

get tired of the modern look, just step out, back into Rome's ancient

beauty!

 +39 06 44 4841  www.radissonblu.com/esh

otel-rome

 info.rome@radissonsas.co

m

 Via Filippo Turati 171, Rome
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Trilussa Palace Hotel Congress &

Spa 

"Luxurious Abode in Trastevere"

The Trilussa Palace Hotel is situated in the lively and characteristic

Trastevere area of Rome. It offers free Wi-Fi, and rooms with a 32" LCD TV

with satellite channels. The rooms are decorated in traditional style with

antique furniture and wooden floors. All air-conditioned, they include a

minibar and a private bathroom. A free Handy smartphone is provided to

guests and features free internet and free unlimited international calls.

Guests can enjoy a breakfast buffet with a wide range of sweet and

savoury meals. The Trastevere area is full of typical Roman-style

restaurants and cafes. The hotel is located about 25 minutes’ walk from

the centre of Rome, or you can take a tram from right outside. Trilussa

Palace Hotel Congress & Spa features a spa and wellness centre, available

on request.

 +39 06 588 1963  www.trilussapalacehotel.it  Piazza Ippolito Nievo 25-27, Rome

 by Booking.com 

Grand Hotel Parco dei Principi 

"Stay Near St. Peter's"

This hotel is decorated in classical style and was designed in the 1960s by

the architect Giò Ponti. It has undergone extensive modifications that

have completely transformed the inside; there is a beautiful foyer

complete with fireplace, and the conference rooms are very impressive.

The hotel faces one of the most famous places in the city: Villa Borghese,

with a beautiful view of its private park and swimming pool from the

bedrooms. From the top floor there is a view that stretches from St Peter's

to Villa Borghese. The bedrooms are classically furnished and the hotel

restaurant 'Pauline Borghese' faces onto the Botanical garden.

 +39 06 85 4421  www.parcodeiprincipi.com  reservations@parcodeiprin

cipi.com

 Via Gerolamo Frescobaldi 5,

Rome

 by Booking.com 

Crowne Plaza Rome - St.Peter's 

"Away from the Tourist Frenzy"

Crowne Plaza Hotel is quite unique; it is possible to ask for an Office

Room (with all the appropriate plugs and fittings), Women's Suites

(offering feminine comforts) and kids' suites (doubles with adjoining

rooms equipped with bunk beds and various children's games). The rooms

all have a sitting room and a balcony. Stay here, soak up the luxury and

live in comfort.

 +39 06 6 6420  www.crowneplaza.com/ho

tels/us/en/rome/romsp/hot

eldetail

 cpstpeters@hotel-

invest.com

 Via Aurelia Antica 415, Rome

 by Booking.com 

Rome Marriott Park Hotel 

"Luxurious Amenities for Less"

The Rome Marriott Park Hotel offers spacious, air-conditioned rooms

decorated with handcrafted furniture and a marble bathroom. It is close to

Rome’s EUR district, and a 30-minute drive from central Rome and the

Vatican. The Marriott Park Hotel Rome features both an indoor hot tub.

There is a well-equipped fitness centre and a relaxing spa where you can

book massages, a steam room, and beauty treatments. Brasserie

Restaurant serves international and Italian cuisine in the impressive,

frescoed dining hall. The informal boat-shaped Lobby Bar serves cocktails,

sweets and tasty snacks.

 +39 06 65 8821  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ro  Via Colonnello Tommaso Masala 54,
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